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DISCLAIMER AND/OR LEGAL NOTICES: 
 

The information presented herein represents the view of the author as of the 
date of publication. 

Because of the rate at which conditions change, the author reserves the 
right to alter and update his opinion based on new conditions. The report is 

for informational purpose only. While every attempt has been made to verify 
the information did not provide in this report, the author, nor his affiliates 

assume any responsibility for errors, inaccuracies or omissions.    
Any slights of people and organizations are unintentional. If advice 

concerning legal or related matters is concerned, the services of a fully 
qualified professional should be sought. This report is not intended for use as 

a legal or accounting advice. You should be aware of any laws which govern 

business transactions or other business practices in your Country and State. 
Any reference to any person or business whether living or dead is purely 

coincidental.  
 

All Rights Reserved 
 

No part of this report may be reproduced or transmitted in any form 
whatsoever, electronic, or mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or 

by any informational storage or retrieval without express written, dated and 
signed permission from the author. 
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WHAT IS SOLAVEI? 

 

 To watch the Solavei Vision  

https://vimeo.com/46908223 

 

Solavei is a Social Commerce Network that provides a unique income-

generation opportunity for members through its Nation-Wide 4G Mobile 

Service. 

Solavei offers:  

-$49/mo unlimited voice/text/data 

- No contract 

-You can bring your own phone. If your phone is not compatible, you get 

one from Solavei or you can lease to own one here at 

http://bit.ly/LeaseToOwn 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/46908223
http://cellphoneforlife.com/
http://bit.ly/LeaseToOwn
https://vimeo.com/46908223
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-The best of all is you can have your mobile service  

100%  

 

 

 

- Solavei is the first company to create an economic exchange between 

mobile and social for the financial benefit of consumers.  

 

- Solavei is creating millions of thousandnaires.  

 

Solavei will redefine success by putting billions of Dollars back into the hands 

of people for doing what they already do every day. Talking on their cell 

phones.  

Watch the video bellow. Do not keep reading until you watch the entire 

videos. It will help you to understand the guide. 

Click on picture. Press control first and then click on picture or copy/paste 

this link 

https://vimeo.com/50030781  

 

https://vimeo.com/50030781
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Let's see first, how the money is made. This is a Potential to make if you 

start sharing this Mobile Company with your friends and family. Everyone 

use a cell phone.  

Nothing to lose, but everything to gain;  

Solavei gives you the opportunity to try the service for 30 days FREE of any 

charges. 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/50030781
https://vimeo.com/46798060
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Solavei has one basic building block. It’s called a TRIO.  

 
A Trio happens when you or someone in your Network enrolls 3 new mobile 

service members to Solavei. 
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There are Four Ways Solavei Pays You 

 

1º Fast Action Bonus (FAB)  

 

Enroll as many friends and family you want on your first 60 days and see 

how much money Solavei can pay you as a BIG Thank you.  

 

What other Carrier does this to you? 

For every new trio, you get paid $20/month.  
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2º Trio Pay = Monthly Payments  

 
Is there any other mobile company pays you every month for advertising 

their services? 

With Solavei if you enroll 3 trios (9 members) your monthly earnings are 

$60, because you get paid $20 a month for every trio (3 members).  

Solavei requires no contract. It gives the opportunity to enroll on the 

monthly basis with Unlimited Voice/Text/Data for $49/mo. 

You are in profit! It means, your mobile service with Solavei is 100% FREE 

even if you only have one trio. In addition, you make extra money if you use 

any other mobile service. It’s worth to try.  

Of course there is no limit the amount of trios you can get.  

http://cellphoneforlife.com/
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More trios = more money.  

Remember: for every trio your friends or family get for themselves you will 

get paid another $20 a month adding on yours $20/mo for every trio you 

personally enrolled.  
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3º Path Pay  

 
Now the Overall Network comes in. It is developed overtime from all 

members inside of your personal network.  

It’s called Path Pay.  

Path Pay is based on Overall Network Trios that you can get paid more 

based on your overall network trios. You can get paid extra $50/mo (besides 

the $20/mo that you already have based on your trios) all the way to 

$20,000 per month. Look again at the picture. 
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4º Path Bonuses  

 
Starting from 12 overall network trios you get, an extra $500 one time up to 

$20,000 bonuses if you reach the 2,000 network trios mark.  

It doesn’t matter if you only have 3 trios enrolled. If all members you 

enrolled got trios for themselves, you get paid bonus as it shows on the 

chart above. 

Getting as many trios as possible should be your goal. Think about it.  

Can you imagine getting paid $20,000 every month? What will you do with 

all the money? 
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Now look what you can make 

if you take massive action: 
 

 

 

Solavei will provide you a Visa Card by mail only few days after your 

enrollment. This will be used for direct payment of your monthly earnings. 

You are able to use the Visa Card anyway you choose. 

 

http://cellphoneforlife.com/
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It all Starts with 

ONE Trio! 
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CALCULATING 

 
Let’s see on real time scenario. What really can 

happen if you sign up for Solavei? 

 
You become a member of Solavei. But…  

You don’t know how to promote it;  

You don’t have the time to do it; 

You have no idea how to start. 

  

http://www.solavei.com/doceamizade
http://www.solavei.com/doceamizade
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Let’s do some math together with Two and 

Half Years period of Solavei Membership 

Remember:  

 

Your Personal Network is all your friends and all their friends. All of 

them are your sphere of influence. 

 

 

Your Overall Network is the people who come after that. 

 

What happens in 2 years period inside of your Personal Network and Overall 

Network? 

You are probably many years with your mobile service or you switched many 

times to find the ONE that better suits your needs. 
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The following shows the results in 2 years period using your current Mobile 

Service Provider with Unlimited Services. 

 

Two Years after using your present Mobile Service Provider you pay:  

 

VERIZON, the largest mobile services provider in the US, is the top-

rated among users, particularly for its great customer service. It has been 

granted the best J. D. Power’s Custom Satisfaction award. 

Number of subscribers: 108.7 million 

Payment plans: Contract-based and prepaid. 

Plans prices: Unlimited voice & text for $89.99 

$89.99 +24 months=$2,159.76 

Activation fee: $35. 

Contract length: 2 years 

Early termination fee: $175.00 

 

 

AT&T: An extensive network and its large collection of available 
phones make AT&T a good choice if you are looking for a reliable provider. 

AT&T also has the largest 4G coverage in the US. 
Number of subscribers: 103 million. 

Payment plans: Contract-based and prepaid. 
Plans prices: Unlimited voice & text for $89.99 

$89.99 +24 months=$2,159.76 

Activation fee: $36. 
Contract length: 2 years 

Early termination fee: $150.00 
 

 
 

hhttp://www.verizonwireless.com/b2c/index.html
http://www.jdpower.com/consumer-ratings/recipients.htm?industry=Telecommunications&companyName=Verizon
http://www.att.com/shop/wireless.html#fbid=hweYSgCd375
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SPRINT‘s strong point are a series of calling plans that may fit 
customers’ needs better than the competition. Also, it emphasizes data plans 

over traditional voice plans. 
Number of subscribers: 55 million 

Payment plans: Contract-based only. 
Plans prices: Unlimited everything for $99.99 

$99.99 +24 months=$2,399.76 
Contract length: 2 years 

 
 

 

T-MOBILE offers some of the most competitive prices among the 

major carriers, and its customer service has received in the past the highest 
customer service rating by J.D. Power and Associates. It also offers an 

extensive international roaming service. 

Number of subscribers: 33.4 million. 
Payment plans: Contract-based and prepaid. 

Plans prices: Unlimited everything for $99.99 
$99.99 +24 months=$2,399.76 

Activation fee: $35. 
Contract length: 2 years 

Early termination fee: $200.00 
 

 
 

BOOST MOBILE 
A division of Sprint Nextel, Boost offers the best plan available on prepaid 

basis, with no contracts or credit checks. On the downside, its phones are 
rather expensive and the selection is limited. 

Number of subscribers: 4.3 million 
Payment plans: Prepaid only. 

Plans prices: Unlimited everything for $50.00 

$50.00 +24 months=$1,200.00 
 

 

http://www.sprint.com/index_c.html
http://www.t-mobile.com/
http://www.jdpower.com/
http://www.boostmobile.com/
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CRICKET Although it has coverage limitations that can result in high 
roaming charges, Cricket offers competitive pricing on a number of program 

options, provided that they are included in the selected plan. 
Number of subscribers: 7 million 

Payment plans: Prepaid only. 
Plans prices: Unlimited everything for $60.00 

$60.00 +24 months=$1,440 
Activation fee: $15.00 

 
 

 

VIRGIN MOBILE offers innovative plans that are centered on texting 

and data, so they are ideal for those who text and use social networking 
sites over traditional voice calls. Voice calls however can be rather high 

unless you choose the highest-priced plan. 

Number of subscribers: 6 million 
Payment plans: Prepaid only. 

Plans prices: Unlimited everything for $55.00 

$55.00 +24 months=$1,320.00 

Activation fee: None 
 

 
 

US CELLULAR: As a regional mobile services provider, it doesn’t offer 
service outside the Midwest and some other specific areas. Due to this, 

roaming charges can be very high. Also, they don’t offer roadside assistance 
or rollover minutes. 

Number of subscribers: 5.8 million 
Payment plans: Contract-based and prepaid. 

Plans prices: Unlimited everything for $114.89 
$114.8999 +24 months=$2,757.36 

Activation fee: $30. 

Contract length: 2 years. 
 

 

http://www.mycricket.com/
http://www.virginmobileusa.com/
http://www.uscellular.com/uscellular/
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METRO PCS They offer some of the most competitive prices in 
the market (their prices already include fees and taxes), but ike US Cellular, 

they provide service in certain regions only, so roaming charges can add up. 
Number of subscribers: 9.5 million 

Payment plans: Prepaid only. 
Plans prices: Unlimited everything for $40.00 

$40.00 +24 months=$960 
Activation fee: None. 

 
 

TRACFONE offers phones and services at a very low initial investment 
and without credit checks. However, their cost per minute is high compared 

to other services, and phones are very basic, so they are only a good choice 
for emergencies or minimal use. 

Number of subscribers: 18.5 million 

Payment plans: Prepaid only.  
Minimum Plan prices: $9.99 for 50 minutes  

$9.99 +24 months=$239.76  
Activation fee: None. 

 

All of them have different features and pricing, and getting lost in the 
technicalities can be very easy. So if you are looking for a mobile services 

provider and can’t make up your mind, have a good look at the price plans 
and features that each of the companies offer and see what best fits your 

needs before choosing one or the other. But no one will pay you to use their 

services. 

 

Now forget about loyalty that you have with your present mobile 

service. Let’s picture what can happen if you enroll for Solavei 

membership with a period of two years.  

http://www.metropcs.com/metro/
http://www.tracfone.com/
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Let’s imagine that in 6 months period after your enrollment you were able to 

enroll 3 friends (between family and friends). 

It means that Solavei deposits direct to your VISA CARD  

3 friends = 1 trio   = $20 

Fast Action Bonus  = $50 

Total Pay                =$70 

Monthly Earnings = $20/mo 
 

After another 6 months period (it means 1 full year is gone now) all your 3 

friends they did exactly like you did and they only enrolled 3 friends they 

know.  All of them belong to your Personal Network. 

Now you have on your Personal Network 12 friends, giving you 4 trios.  

As I explained before, Solavei pays you in 4 different ways: 

It means that because of these 4 trios Solavei will pay you: 

12 friends = 4 trios  = $80/mo + 

Path Pay                    =$50/mo + 

Fast Action Bonus     = $600 

Total Pay                   = $730 

Monthly Earnings = $130/mo 
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Now, all these 12 members will start building your Overall Network. But 

let’s not focus on your Overall Network for now. 

We keep looking at your Personal Network ONLY. 

After 6 months period all of your 12 members from your Personal Network 

enroll 3 new members only because they are not fully committed with 

Solavei.  

It means that every 6 months you add 12 new trios.  

Now your network grows up to 12 X 3 =36 members. Now you have 12 

trios. 

 

With 12 trios you get paid from Solavei:  

36 friends = 12 trios  = $240/mo + 

Path Pay                      =$200/mo + 

Path Bonus                 = $500 

Total Pay                     = $940 

Monthly Earnings = $440/mo 
 

After 6 months to complete our 2 year period your 36 members referred 

ONLY 3 members as well; it means that on the end of your 2nd year of 

membership with Solavei you have 108 members total on your Personal 

Network making Solavei to pay you directly to your Visa Card 

 

Let’s see with the entire bonus how much you get paid. 
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With 108 members you have 36 trios you get paid from Solavei: 

108 friends = 36 trios  = $720/mo + 

Path Pay                        =$1,000/mo + 

Total Pay                       = $1,720/mo 

Monthly Earnings = $1,720/mo 
 

You tell me:  

Is your Mobile Service Provider does  

What  Solavei  does  FoR  you? 
 

Now let’s go to a different dimension: 

If you watched the video about Solavei Vision 

(https://vimeo.com/46908223) this is what you will start see with your mind 

anywhere you go. It is happening to me, and it will happen to you as well. 

Watch this: 

 

You entered in any retail store. Let’s say – Wal-Mart. What do you see? 

Yes, serious, what do you see? 

Forget about food and other distractions.  

 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/46908223
https://vimeo.com/46908223
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YOU SEE PEOPLE.  

 

YOU SEE SOLAVEI COMMUNITY. 

Your mind starts immediately to count. Wow.  

What if you have some of these people on my Personal Network?  

Now let’s imagine that you go to a Football Stadium. What do you see? 

 

I know you are laughing. Yes, you see  

TRIOS AFTER TRIOS.  

AND MORE TRIOS.  

AN ENDING TRIOS. 

You see an imaginable Monthly Income. Probably you think.  

If I had at least 2% of these people on my Personal Network….OMG 
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Your mind will be on fire because of the HUGE numbers you start seeing. Is 

that right? 

Everything looks great, but… 

 

Nothing can stop you to join Solavei. A comprehensive guide you can 

download from here to help you to deal with your contractor the best way 

avoiding high cost fees. Please click here to view the guide in PDF or 

copy/past this link: http://bit.ly/StillinContract  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://bit.ly/StillinContract
http://bit.ly/StillinContract
http://bit.ly/StillinContract
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BONUS---------BONUS-----

BONUS---------BONUS----- 
 

Join my Personal Network and start receiving  

- Fast help to make you to get your first trio to be eligible to receive the 

second month FREE 

- FREE Tips how you can start building your Monthly Income.  

- Weekly emails to help you get the $650 Fast Action Bonus 

- FREE Marketing Materials to help you get as many members as 

possible 

- I will add your username on my rotate for FREE until you get three 

trios to have your mobile service FREE the following month while you 

keep building your downline. 

When you decide to join Solavei you have to make sure that you see me as 

your sponsor  

Your enrollment sponsor is Emiliano 

If you are not able to use your old phone because yours is not compatible, 

please visit http://bit.ly/LeaseToOwn and buy a brand new phone.  

Their prices are incredible low to help Solavei members to start immediately. 

If you sign up TODAY send an email to emilianoandrade@yahoo.com to 

make sure that I start helping you immediately.  

http://solavei.com/doceamizade
http://bit.ly/LeaseToOwn
mailto:emilianoandrade@yahoo.com
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Why The Failure is ZERO? 
Everybody uses a cell phone today. 

You own a cell phone and you pay every month for the service on your 

preferred Mobile Carrier. 

With Solavei, there is no contract and you pay ONLY $49 Unlimited 

Everything. 
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It gets better; Solavei pays you every time you share with your family and 

friends. 

Now, if you decide to try the free month with Solavei and you enroll 3 

friends on your first month, Solavei not only pays you, but you have the 

second month free of service. 

Imagine if you enroll more and more people every month and they do the 

same? 

You not only will pay for your cellphone service, but you will get paid to pay 

ALL YOUR MONTHLY BILLS. 

With that in mind, you can cancel your present mobile service provider and 

you can pay the cancelation fee. Don’t let this bother you. 

 

 

 

To Your Success, 

Emiliano Andrade 


